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TALKABOUT 2006
In the January edition of Sgowtiaid we suggested that you put ‘Talkabout 2006’ in
your new diary and made sure that the date of Saturday,14th October, 2006 was
firmly booked to enable you to attend.
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Supporting the
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Talkabout is for everybody in Scouting in Wales—whether you are a Leader, an
Assistant, a Helper, a member of a Group, District or Area Executive or an interested parent—when we say ‘everybody’ we mean EVERYBODY!! It is your opportunity to have your say and to hear what others think!
Plans are now being put into place and, apart from a very short business meeting
for the Annual General Meeting, the remainder of the day will give you an opportunity to take part in some very interesting discussion and also to visit a series of
workshops. The workshops are being planned to give support with some of the
issues that we understand are currently to the forefront of your thoughts. If you
would like to suggest a title for a workshop please get in touch with the Welsh
Scout Council office as soon as possible.
So—what happens next? Details of the event will be sent direct to every Area
Commissioner, District Commissioner and Group Scout Leader and will also be
on the website. However, remember these are the people who will have information about the day and if they don’t give you the details about Talkabout
2006—then ask for them! Or alternatively, get in touch with the Welsh Scout
Council office—don’t miss out!! We look forward to see in you there!

ALL-WALES SCOUT CAMP
16th to 18 June Builth Wells
The fifth All-Wales Scout Camp will be hitting mid Wales this coming June and is set to build on the
success of its predecessors but with some exciting developments! The weekend will see a wide
range of activities available including climbing, abseiling, go kart racing, bungee running, crate climbing, canvas caving, poly sliding, dragon boating, power boating, shooting, archery, music workshops
and much, much more!
This year will see an increase in the number of ‘drop in’ activities available in between scheduled activities so there should
be less sitting about and more doing things! These drop in activities will be run by the recently expanded and re-modelled
‘Team X’, the Wales-wide Young Leaders’ Unit which will be with us throughout the weekend as a service and activity team.
All information for the weekend is online already at www.scoutbase.org.uk/wales and this year booking will be done primarily
through an online system with our thanks going to Peter Sheppard (Network Wales Communicator) for helping us with this.
If you cannot book online then get in touch with the Welsh Scout Council office and they can arrange for paper forms to be
sent out to you. This year’s camp is set to be the biggest and best yet with leaders from across Wales getting involved to
help make it a weekend to remember. If your troop, district or Area have activities that you’d be willing to run for others over
the weekend then email Pete Jeffreys on pete.jeffreys@gwscouts.org.uk
See you in June!
Pete Jeffreys
AWSC Core Team
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EXPLORERS
SCOUTS TELL US
WHAT THEY
THINK!

the two awards are virtually identically. Are Explorer Scout Leaders forgetting the Scout Awards?

Most surprising to me was the final
area badly rated by Explorer Scouts: 'variety of
programme'. A rating of only 6 was achieved (1poor, 10-good) for the question, "What do you
think of the variety of activities you do?" Are
Units stuck in a rut already? Hopefully the new
Programmes Online facility that should be
launched later this year should help this. ReA recent survey completed by the Wales Exmember, Explorer Scouting is Leader led and
plorer Scout Forum shows some interesting rewhile Explorer Scouts should be asked their
sults. Members of the Forum went back to their
opinions when planning a programme, it shouldAreas and completed the poll, the results of
n't be left totally to them. Leaders should use
which had a reasonable sample from a good
cross-section of Areas, so it should be quite rep- their knowledge and experience to plan a varied,
attractive programme - including some, not all, of
resentative.
the Explorers' ideas.
First of all, the good news! The average rating for
So, a bit of a health check from the people that
the question "overall, what do you think of Explorers" was 7.3 on a scale from 1 (rubbish) to 10 matter. I'd ask all involved in delivering Explorer
Scouting to look at these results, ask themselves
(amazing). Good ratings were also received for
the quality of the activities they did and whether if this is their Unit or District, and think of ways to
they thought their views were listened to. Surpris- improve in the problem Areas. Don't forget to ask
ingly most Explorer Scouts thought that number for support if you need it.
of Leaders was not a problem.
According to the survey, Explorer Scouts spend
quite a bit of time doing their Scouting, attending
an Explorer Scout meeting or activity (including
their 'regular' Explorer Unit night and as a Young
Leader) an average of 5.3 times a month. That's
over once a week! Should we be concerned
about this? It's already a busy time of their lives,
so are we expecting too much of, say, Young
Leaders?
There may be a problem with the amount of time
Explorers spend chatting to their Leaders about
their progress. An average rating of 6.0 out of 10
(where 1 is not enough and 10 easily enough)
was given when asked "Do you have regular
chats with your Leader about your progress?"
The score of 6.3 was the average when asked,
"Do you know what's going on?" with 1 being 'in
the dark' and 10 standing for 'finger on the pulse',
so perhaps Explorer Scouts could be better informed!

Moz
Commissioner for Explorer Scouts (Wales)
A quick extra note from Moz:
Just a quick plea for any photos of your Explorers activities from December 2005 for the Wales
Explorers website. If you have anything, please
email it to me.
And keep taking those cameras along to Explorers throughout 2006 – lets get some great pictures!
Thanks very much in advance!

DUKE OF EDINBURGH/WELSH SCOUT
COUNCIL NORTH WALES EVENT

Finally three possible problem areas were highlighted. First of all, Nights Away. Most Explorers
didn't think they went camping enough, with the A one day course is planned in North Wales on
average Explorer Scout spending just 14.5 nights Saturday, 6th May, 2006 for any Explorer Scout
Leaders, District Explorer Scout Commissioners;
away a year.
Duke of Edinburgh Award Advisers—in fact anyAnother problem was awards. Numbers of Chief one who is interested in finding out more about
the Award or becoming authorised to assess the
Scout's Gold Awards was good (so well done
Scout Section) and lots of Explorers had gained Awards.
the Duke of Edinburgh's Bronze Award, but other
Awards were very low in numbers, especially the If you are interested please ring or e-mail the
Chief Scout's Platinum Award, which was held by Welsh Scout Council as soon as possible to regabout a third of the number that held the Duke of ister your interest. Full details will be sent to you
Edinburgh's Bronze. This is of concern because in due course.
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Many congratulations to the following who have
gained their Gold Duke of Edinburgh’s Award:
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International Essay—if aged 18-25 you may be interested to enter an International Essay competition on
either of the following topics:
“How do you contribute to solving community problems” or “How do you influence decision making”.
For further information: www.essaycompetition.org

Learn a language—if aged 18-30 years and you
would like to learn French, German, Russian, Italian
or Spanish intensively for a month during July or August then please contact Sarah Hobbs in the International Office at Gilwell Park by e-mailing:
To achieve the Gold Award is a substantial com- sarah.hobbs@scout.org.uk for further information

Kate Gladman—CATVOG
Julian Jordan—CATVOG
Jason Brook—Ceredigion

mitment; as the Award record book says ‘this is a
Badges Wanted—Harold Roberts would like badges
marathon, not a sprint’! The Award demands from any Welsh Group while visiting Wales searching
persistence and commitment.
his family history. He lives in Tucson, Arizona and
Well done to all three!

INTERNATIONAL
In a world
. . . Where values and intentions are challenged
. . . Of conflict and violence
. . . Of uncertainty for young people
. . . Dangerous for children
Let us bring to mind our Founder and the
Invaluable heritage he has left us.
Let us not rest secure from our participation
In a world Movement of 28 million in 216
countries that have made the same Promise
for life.
Let us share the sun that day and the starlit
sky that night with our sisters and brothers
Around the world.
Let us think of the children of war, the refugee children
The children of traffic lights
Let us think of the migrant’s children next door
Who live with xenophobia and exclusion
Let us think of the faces of children without a smile
So let us make peace
First with ourselves
Then with others
Let us give hope
For a society of values and culture
For a better world without inequalities
For a more peaceful tomorrow.
International activities and international understanding are an integral part of Scouting. Our relationships
with Scouts and other organisations throughout the
world lead to better understanding of people and issues. What better way to fulfil the aims of Scouting
and the challenges set by our Founder so long ago to
‘leave the world a little better than you found it’.
Scouts can and do make a difference.

would like a Group to contact him. His e-mail address is: Harold@blushingeagle.net. He will be in
Cardiff on 4th and 5th June.
Ultimate Field Sports—stuck for programme ideas?
How about a talk on birds of prey and learn about the
different birds. Contact Harry Bentley on 01656
740390 or look at the website
www.ultimatefieldsports.co.uk

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSIONER’S
CHALLENGE
I would like to put out a challenge! I am very proud to
wear the Welsh Dragons on my uniform and people
from all over the world recognise our badge and
know where we come from and I would love to see
photographs of Scouts/Groups showing the Welsh
flag while they are abroad!
There are two parts for the competition, which is as
follows:
1.
A prize for the member of Scouting in Wales or
Group of members from Scouting in Wales who
are the furthest away from Cardiff.
2.
A prize for the strangest/funniest place where
the Welsh flag is being flown by a member or
members of Scouting in Wales.
The challenge will start from 7th April and will finish
on 20th September. Please send your photographs
to The Welsh Scout Council office and make sure
you put your name and Group name together with
where the photograph was taken.
To those going abroad this year I wish you bon voyage, a safe trip, have a marvellous time and I hope
you make many new friends, share some marvellous
experiences and tell your friends. For further information about camps abroad visit:
www.scoutbase.org.uk
ADRIAN ROBINSON
COMMISSIONER (WALES) INTERNATIONAL
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OCEAN SAILING

They intend to focus their research on Lt Commander Marriot, a Royal Navy Reservist Officer
and key figure in local history who established
the Group. The Group will produce a book
Anyone wishing to experience sailing a 70+foot
yacht either in the Northern Irish Sea or the Eng- based on this research and also set up an exhibition to celebrate the project in line with the cenlish Channel should contact Dyfrig Harries,
Welsh Sea Scout Advisor on 01239 810431 or e- tenary of Scouting in the UK. They are also
planning a heritage trail which will follow a map
mail: dyfrig.harries@virgin.net
of local landmarks relating to Scouting in the
area.
This opportunity is for groups or individuals aged
12 to 25 years, adult places are available as well. The Scouts will work towards their Local KnowlNo experience is needed. Bursaries are availedge Badge and Photography Badge and those
able and late availability deals sometimes bewho take part will also receive the Town Councome available. This experience is eligible for cil’s Young Achievers Award.
the Duke of Edinburgh Award.
Any other Group who are planning a similar project in line with the centenary celebrations and
would like to apply for funding should contact
49TH JOTA
Stephen Barlow, Development Officer, Heritage
Lottery Fund, Suite 5a, Hodge House, Guildhall
This event will take place on 21st and 22nd OctoPlace, Cardiff CF10 1DY.
ber, 2006. If you need further details please contact the Activities Office at Gilwell Park.
The UK report for the last JOTA shows that 1st
Llandovery and Carmarthenshire Area station
were in contact with several stations in the UK,
including the founder of JOTA and also made
contact with Japan and the Netherlands Antilles.
For more information about Radio Scouting UK
visit www.radio-scouting.org.uk

CONNAH’S QUAY SCOUTS
CENTENARY PROJECT
1st Connah’s Quay Scout Group have receive a
grant of £23,100 from the Heritage Lottery Fund
under the Young Roots programme. The aim of
the project is to help young members of the
Group aged between 13 and 24 years to find out
about the Scouting traditions of Connah’s Quay,
spanning its 100 year history, by tracing the history of the group and outlining the difference it
has made to the local community.

SO NOW YOU’VE GOT YOUR
FIRST CLASS BADGE!

In the last edition of Sgowtiaid I challenged Scout
Leaders to take their troop through the requirements for the First Class Badge.
The requirement to ‘have at least sixpence (2½p
in modern money) in the savings bank’ obviously
dated the requirements to many years ago. The
actual date is 1908 and, contrary to the belief of
the Field Commissioners, I was NOT running a
troop then. I only did that many years later and
am still only APPROACHING middle age.
The requirements are in the original fortnightly
parts of Scouting for Boys. To be more precise
they are in Camp Fire Yarn Number 3 at pages
36 and 37. Obviously they were repeated in later
editions of Scouting for Boys although I am sure
they were deleted once the requirements had altered.

The Group is working in partnership with the
Hawarden Camera Club, Flintshire County Council Museums Service, the Library Service, Record If any troop did take up my challenge to run eiOffice and Flintshire Historical Society.
ther the Second Class Badge or the First Class
Badge for their troop do please let the Editor of
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Sgowtiaid know and I am sure she will list you in
a Hall of Fame in the newsletter. If you want to
say how well you got on doing it and write a short
article I am sure that will be very welcome.
John Muston, Chairman, Activities Team for
Wales
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terests to follow, and wants to enjoy it all. An Explorer Young Leader is not a replacement for an
Adult Leader, but if he/she is nurtured and
helped along the way, he/she may become an
ADULT LEADER one day.
The AACs Cub Scouts and I are starting the
planning for Cub Fun Day in 2008, so please let
your Commissioners know your ideas soon. We
are also starting to plan a day for Cub Leaders –
“Cubarama” - for 2008, so again, can we have
your thoughts about what should be included.

Have a great year, and
From what I`m hearing, it seems that there`s no A HAPPY 90th BIRTHDAY CUB SCOUTS.
end to the ways in which Cubs in Wales will be
celebrating their 90th birthday. I hope you will all
have a wonderful time, but how about taking lots May Castrey
of photos of the events, and sending them to me,
Commissioner (Wales) Cub Scouts
via your ADCs and AACs, with brief details of the
event/date/place. I will then collate them into a
Log Book of the year, and perhaps we could
WOBURN SAFARI PARK
send it on a journey through Wales, so that you
could all see the finished result.
Many Packs have one or two Explorer Young
Leaders helping them. If you are fortunate to
have such a person(s), how much do you know
about their training, and how much do you do to
help them?
An Explorer Young Leader, aged 14-18, is first
and foremost an Explorer Scout. He/she can
work with Beavers, Cubs or Scouts, but he/she
must complete Module A of the Young Leader
Training programme. The rest of the training
modules are optional, but if you can persuade
your Young Leader to complete ALL the modules, you will then have a much more useful
helper in the Pack (Colony/Troop). The programme covers all sorts of ideas for activities,
games, equipment, and also how to put the information across to our very young members, in the
most enjoyable way.
Being a Young Leader requires a degree of maturity, and some of our Explorers mature more
quickly than others. Please do not depend too
heavily on your Explorer Young Leader in running the Pack. Remember that this young person
has school work to complete, other Explorer in-

An opportunity for you to take your Beaver
Scouts, Cub Scouts or Scouts for a fun packed
day. There is a reduced fee for the park, and if
you contact them they will try to arrange something special for your Group.
You need to contact Mark Issac on 01525
290407 or e-mail: enquiries@woburnsafari.co.uk
They have a website: www.woburnsafari.co.uk

LONG SERVICE AWARDS
Congratulations to
Mr C G Payne and Mr W D Jarman
who have received their 50 year Long Service
Award.
They are both former members of 1st Panteg St
Mary’s Scout Group and current members of Torfaen Scout Fellowship.
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WATER ACTIVITIES
PROGRAMME 2006
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HAFOD AND CORNEL

The first event of the Water Activities Programme is not far away have Are you are that both Hafod Mountain Centre
you booked in yet?
and Cornel Scout Centre are available for hire.
Hafod can take groups up to 40 in number and
The dates are as follows:
Cornel, which has the main house and the annexe and facilities for campers.
River Wye Canoe Cruise—
28 April to 1 May
If you want to know more then follow the links
Islwyn Kayak Training
from the Welsh Scout Council website.
Weekend—3/4 June
Llyn Brenig Sailing Weekend—24/25 June
MENCAP
North Wales Water Activity Weekend—
15/17September (Note: this is the correct date,
‘GET TOGETHER’ PROJECT
any other date you may have read it wrong!!)
River Severn Cruise—6/8 October
Frostbite White Water Weekend—5/7 January Last year’s Get Together Project training day
was so successful that some people were turned
2007
away. A second day was then planned for last
autumn but had to be cancelled because of seThe information is on the website.
vere weather, when it was confirmed that it was
If after reading the programme you
impossible to drive to Llandrindod Wells!
still have a question then contact
Barry Herring, if it is about canoeing,
barry@nickdom.co.uk or 01766
512159 or Ron Cox, if it is about sailing, r.i.cox@lineone.net or 01407 730592

HAFOD MOUNTAIN TRAINING
COURSES

SO, third time lucky for some people—another
day is now planned for Saturday, 13th May and
will be held at the High
School, Llandrindod Wells.!
The training is for all Leaders from all Sections, including Young Leaders—in
fact anyone who is interested in sure that their programme is suitable for
EVERY child in their community.

The leaflet of Hafod Mountain Training Courses
for 2006 has been distributed and every Group
should have a copy. They were sent to Groups
via District Commissioners, so if your copy has- The day is free of charge, lunch is provided and
n’t arrived then a quick chat with your DC should car drivers will be given £5.00 as a small contrisolve the problem.
bution towards fuel costs. All the costs are
funded by Blue Peter.
Dates to put in the diary now are:
8/10 September—Rockclimbing & SPA training
6/8 October—Mountaineering for Explorer
Scouts
3/5 November—Mountaineering for Explorer
Scouts
1/3 December—First Aid (REC Level 2)
The Explorer Scout weekends are particularly
popular so if members of your Unit are interested then make sure you book early.

Those who attend the day will receive a personal certificate and the Colony/Pack/Troop or
Unit will be awarded a plaque to show that you
are part of the Project. The day can also count
towards your Wood Badge requirement to undertake five hours on-going training per year.
So what are you waiting for—fill in the booking
form now! Leaflets giving full details have been
sent to all GSLs and details are on the website,
but if you haven’t received a copy get in touch
with the Welsh Scout Council office.
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THINKING OF BUYING

PHOTOGRAPHS

CANOES?

So far in this edition of Sgowtiaid there have been
two requests for photographs!! The Welsh

Contact Steve at Waterfront on 07790
298670.
Scout Council is keen to build a library of photoSteve always has good offers for Scout graphs of all ages involved in all sorts of activiGroups on canoes and kayaks plus other equip- ties! The photographs will be used in different
publications, although the individuals will not be
ment.
identified. As the photographs are for use in
printed publications they need to be of a high
quality (300 dpi to be technical!) and it would be
WANT EVERYONE TO KNOW
helpful if they could be e-mailed in or sent to the
YOU ARE FROM WALES?
Welsh Scout Council office on a CD.
If you are off to camp, on an expedition or even a
day trip and want everyone to know you are from
Wales then have a look at the following:
Sgowtiaid Cymru neckerchiefs—£6.00 plus 50p
postage.
Embroidered garments (poloshirts, sweatshirts,
fleece jackets, sleeveless fleece jacket), all with
the Sgowtiaid Cymru logo and embroidered with
your name, group, expedition name etc are also
available. All are embroidered to order and are
available in a wide variety of sizes and colours,
from a small child’s size to XXXL. If you want to
know more, look at the website or ring for a copy
of the leaflet.
One important point to remember, neckerchiefs
are very popular in the summer months so order
early!
Also available are bilingual Promise Cards for
Beaver Scouts, Cub Scouts and Scouts.

GROUP SCOUT LEADER
BULLETIN (Number 3)
If you are a Group Scout Leader/Group Manager/
Group Contact and you have read this heading
and wondered what it is all about, then it is likely
that your name is not on the mailing list for this
extremely useful bulletin.
To find out more, get in touch with the Welsh
Scout Council office, and ask why your copy
hasn’t arrived yet. Make sure you don’t miss out
on Number 4 (and we’ll send you Numbers 1, 2
and 3 as well!!)

20 YEARS OF BEAVER SCOUTING
Beaver Scouting reaches its 20th birthday this
year and I know that most Areas are already
planning a celebration. But are you ready to take
up the Challenge set by the Wales Beaver Scout
Team?
We want each Colony to incorporate 20 into their
weekly programmes, by completing during the
year, 20 activities with 20 as the theme. You can
do as many or as few as you like in a single evening, but we propose that one activity should be a
fundraising event with the proceeds however
large or small, going to the One World of Friendship Appeal, helping to ensure that Scouts from
all countries, whatever their circumstances, can
come to the UK to attend the World Scout Jamboree in 2007. Jamborees are an experience of a
lifetime. Making a gift of whatever you can afford
will mean that young people can attend this extraordinary international event.
Suggestions already received include scavenger
hunts, bingo, circuit training, obstacle courses,
word searches, etc etc and I’m sure you can think
of many more. Take this opportunity to remind
the Beaver Scouts that they are part of an ongoing Movement and the worldwide family of Scouting. Good luck with the Challenge, and do let me
know what special items you have managed to
incorporate into your programme.
Happy Birthday Beaver Scouting!
BARBARA TURTON

Cyngor Sgowtiaid Cymru—The Welsh Scout Council

IMPORTANT DATES
WANT TO KNOW MORE—CONTACT THE
WELSH SCOUT COUNCIL OFFICE

Supporting the development of young people in Wales

You can contact the Welsh Scout Council by:
E-mail:
Telephone:
Fax:
Writing to:

Website:

•

admin@scoutsofwales.demon.co.uk
01446 795277
01446 795272
The Old School, Wine Street,
Llantwit Major CF61 1RZ
Major CF61 1RZ
www.scoutbase.org.uk/wales

•
•
•
•
•

Sufficient copies of Sgowtiaid
are sent to District Commissioners for circulation to everyone involved Scouting in the
District. If you do not receive
your copy within a reasonable
time why not talk to your
DC?

28 April/1 May—River Wye Canoe
Cruise
3/4 June—Islwyn Canoe Training
17/18 June—All-Wales Scout Camp
24/25 June—Llyn Brenig Sail Training
3 June—Chief Commissioner’s
Management Meeting
20 May—Welsh Scout Council Board
of Trustees

Don’t forget, deadline
for next edition of
Sgowtiaid:

Have you entered the
important events in
your diary?

30th June, 2006

THE WELSH SCOUT COUNCIL
The Welsh Scout Council has just completed its Operational Plan for the financial year 1st April,
2006 to 31st March, 2007. In addition to on-going work with regard to the management of the
Welsh Scout Council and its governance; its aims of increasing funding to support Scouting in
Wales and reviewing the management of Scouting in Wales, the following are being organised
and supported by the Council:
•

Pilot Project to evaluate the use of OCN accredited training—supported by funding from the
Staff College, Wales Youth Agency.

•

Team X—to develop the potential of Young Leaders in Wales, supported by the Millennium
Stadium Trust.

•

The Scout Forum and Explorer Scout Forum for Wales.

•

Management and financial support for the Units from Wales attending the 2007 World Jamboree.

•

The All-Wales Scout Camp and the Ready, Steady Cook Competition.

•

Facilitating and promoting canoe training, sail training and the canoe cruises.

•

The Beaver Scout Leaders’ Conference, including providing finance for 50% of the participant’s fees.

•

Provision of Mountain Leader Training via Hafod Mountain Training Centre and funding from
the Sports Council for Wales and facilities at both Hafod and Cornel.

•

A contingent attending the Serbian Jamboree.

